VARCIS Today Announces A Strategic Partnership with SportsTG,
A Wholly Owned Subsidiary of Stack Sports.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

TUESDAY 28th APRIL 2020 | HONG KONG - SportsTG, is the world’s leading provider of sport membership, event
management and competition, e-commerce and digital technology platforms for National sporting
organizations, Leagues and Club competitions. VARCIS and SportsTG will co-develop opportunities in Asia to
work together as a consortium; assist each other in the preparation and negotiation of proposals for sport
membership, event management, competition, e-commerce and platforms with National sporting organizations
and League and Club competitions across the Asia region.
“SportsTG is the clear world-leading provider of membership, event management and competition platforms
for sporting bodies at all levels with a major opportunity in partnership with VARCIS to become the leading
provider to the Asian sports sector”, said Mr. Phillip King, Chairman of Varcis Group. “Asia is a major market for
SportsTG and VARCIS will bring its strategic Asia partner network, investment and partnership funds and our
technology and global advisory service network to support SportsTG expansion into Asia”.
“Asia is fast becoming a major focus for SportsTG. We believe VARCIS unsurpassed networks and strategic
partners across Asia, and the highly experienced VARCIS team will boost our efforts to develop and implement
our market entry into the burgeoning Asian sports technology and sports business market. Together with VARCIS
we’re excited to be working together to build what comes next in 2020.” said Mr. Andy Graham, SportsTG,
General Manager."
For more information, visit www.varcis.com or visit www.sportstg.com
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About VARCIS
VARCIS is a Global Investment, Strategy and Research house specializing in Sports and Health Tech in the Asian
region. Created by a world-class leadership team, VARCIS has combined elite sports experience, investment
management and brand licensing, venture growth research and transaction expertise in Sports, Fitness, Health,
Wellness and Human Performance. The VARCIS global networks have access to tens of thousands of sports
teams, leagues and organizations in Asia and internationally – as well as the world’s leading sports entrepreneurs
and exciting young companies. VARCIS has unique access to China, India, Hong Kong, Australia, Korea, Singapore,
Philippines and all 48 countries across the Asia region. VARCIS’s mission is to become Asia’s most trusted investor
and partner for Sports Technology. For more information, please visit www.varcis.com
About Sports TG
SportsTG, is the world’s leading provider of membership, event management and competition, e-commerce and
digital technology platforms for National sporting organizations, Leagues and Club competitions. Stack Sports is
a global technology leader in SaaS platform offerings for the sports industry. The company provides world-class
software and services to support national governing bodies, youth sports associations, leagues, clubs, parents,
coaches, and athletes. To learn more about how Stack Sports is transforming the sports experience, please visit
www.stacksports.com

